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C3
™ Toilet Seats  Featuring convenient, easy-to-operate controls, C3 seats allow users to position 

and activate two wands for anterior and posterior hygiene, adjust the water 

spray for oscillating or pulsating motion, and choose comfortable temperature 

settings. With sensor-activated night lights and Quiet-Close™ technology, these 

heated multifunctional seats bring cleanliness, comfort and confi dence to your 

daily routine.

( A )
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Hydro-cleansing 
at your fi ngertips

Available in models with in-line heat or tank heat to ensure a comfortably warm water 

temperature, these innovative toilet seats are engineered to use the naturally soothing 

quality of water as a refreshing alternative to toilet tissue. With the simple touch of a 

button, you can activate the following features of your C3
™ toilet seat:

C3-100 toilet seat with bidet 

functionality and tank heater 

in White 

K-4711-0

Cleanliness, Comfort, Convenience

C3-200 toilet seat with bidet 

functionality and in-line heater 

in White

K-4709-0

Cleanliness, Comfort, Convenience

 Front Wash 
Press this button to 
deliver a gentle spray 
of warm water for 
anterior cleansing.

 Oscillate 
Press this button 
to automatically 
oscillate the spray.

 Rear Wash 
Press this button 
to activate the 
wand that provides 
posterior cleansing.

 Pulsate 
Press this button to 
receive intermittent 
fl ow cycles of warm, 
aerated water.

Stop 
At any given time, 
press this button 
to deactivate 
performance 
features. 

Nozzle Backward 
This button allows 
you to move both 
hydro-cleansing 
wands backward.

Nozzle Forward 
This button enables 
you to move both 
hydro-cleansing 
wands forward.

Deodorizer 
Press this button to 
eliminate odors by 
drawing air through 
a built-in fi lter.

H20 Temp 
Press this button 
to adjust the water 
temperature to your 
desired warmth.

Seat Temp 
Press this button 
to increase or 
decrease the heated 
seat temperature.

Air Temp 
Press this button 
to adjust the warm 
air temperature 
that initiates partial 
drying.

Air Speed 
Press this button 
to increase or 
decrease the speed 
of the warm air 
feature.

A.  C3-200 toilet seat with bidet functionality and in-line heater on San Raphael™ Comfort Height™ one-piece toilet with elongated bowl in White.

Seat K-4709-0 / Toilet K-3393-0

C3 Toilet Seats   
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Design Versatility & 
Built-In Functionality

KOHLER® toilet seats feature uncompromising quality and enduring craftsmanship. 

Ideally suited for today’s families, the Transitions™ toilet seat accommodates the 

needs of both adults and small children, while the Zofa™ toilet seat, shown above, 

will change the way you think about soft toilet seats. Its ergonomic design offers 

optimal comfort and warmth, and because the ring is removable, the Zofa Comfort 

toilet seat delivers superior hygiene and cleanability. 

( A )
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Heated French Curve elongated 

toilet seat with plastic hinges 

in Biscuit

K-4649-96 

Polypropylene

The Obvious Choice for Comfort

Cachet® Quiet-Close elongated 

toilet seat with Quick-Release 

functionality in White

K-4636-0 (shown)

K-4639 round-front

Polypropylene

Transitions® Quiet-Close elongated 

toilet seat with Quick-Release 

functionality in White

K-4732-0

Polypropylene

Quiet-Close™ Quick-Release™ Toilet Seats   

French Curve Quiet-Close 

elongated toilet seat with 

Quick-Release functionality 

in White K-4713-0

Polypropylene

The Obvious Choice for Comfort

Rutledge™ Quiet-Close elongated 

toilet seat with Quick-Release 

functionality in Biscuit

K-4734-96 

Polypropylene

Adult SeatChild Seat

Glenbury™ Quiet-Close elongated 

toilet seat with Quick-Release 

functionality in White

K-4733-0 

Polypropylene

Avantis™ Quiet-Close 

elongated toilet seat with 

Polished Chrome hinges and 

Quick-Release functionality 

in Light Antique Walnut

K-4761-CP-LAW

Solid Wood

Light Antique 
Walnut (-LAW)

Zofa Quiet-Close  elongated 

toilet seat with Quick-Release 

functionality in White

K-4763-0 (shown)

K-4764 round-front

Polypropylene

Dark Antique 
Walnut (-DAW)

A.  Zofa™ Quiet-Close toilet seat and cover with Quick-Release functionality in White.

K-4763-0

B.  French Curve® Quiet-Close toilet seat with Quick-Release functionality and cover 

on San Raphael™ Comfort Height™ one-piece toilet in White.

Seat K-4713-0 / Toilet K-3393-0

C.  Quick-Release hinges are designed so the seat can be easily removed without tools 

for convenient cleaning of the seat and hard-to-reach areas of the toilet.
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Bouclé™ elongated toilet seat 

in Tweed with Polished 

Chrome hinges 

K-4717-CP-HV

Compression-molded wood

Ditto® elongated toilet seat with 

Polished Chrome hinges

K-4637-CP-D6 (shown)

K-4718-CP-D6 round-front

Compression-molded wood
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A.  Surprise® toilet seat and cover on Gabrielle™ Comfort Height™ one-piece toilet 

in White.

Seat K-4717-CP-D7 / Toilet K-3513-0

Toilet Seats
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